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HYDRAULIC RESISTANCE AND FLOW PATT ERN
AT DESI GN AND OFF DESI GN FLOW RATES
AMONG AXIAL FLOW MACHINES

Takaharu TANA KA

Depar tment of Mechanical Engin eering
Kobe Unive rsity
Kobe, Japan
Abstrac t
In an axial flow machin e, fluids flow
condition, that is flow pattern in a rotatin g flow
passage changes its form and magnit ude by the
hydraulic resistan ce to the fluid flow in flow
passage. Effect of centrifu gal force become s
stronge r with the increas e of hydrau lic
resistan ce, and the flow rate become s smaller .
And, in the comparison of fluids flow conditi on
among different axial flow machin es, if the
efficiency at an equival ent flow rate differ one
another , then on the favorable machin e in
efficiency grade, the effect of centrifu gal force
to the fluids flow pattern , formed in the flow
passage, appears much obviously. With the
decreas e in flow rate this tenden cy become s
stronge r as much the difference of efficiency
grade become s larger. All these relation s may
be held among axial flow machin es, regardl ess
to operati ng condition whiche ver they are
operate d at design or off design condition.

1. INTRODUCTION
All the axial flow machin es flow passag es
are formed in a conduit pipeline. Therefo re, all
the interna l flow conditi on of our interes t,
observe d in an axial flow machin e, could be
conside red quite equival ent to flow condition,
general ly formed in a conduit pipeline [ 1] .
On the other hand, in a practic al operati on,
flow rate at which each of upstrea m and
downst ream backflows starts at lower flow
rate region at off design flow rate differ one
anothe r among axial flow machin es. They are
same as that backflows charact eristics at an
equival ent flow rate differ each other at off
design condition. In addition, interre lation
betwee n the interna l flow condition in rotatin g
flow passage and the pump efficiency, at an
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equival ent flow rate, differ one anothe r among
axial flow machin es. Therefo re, at a glance, it
seems that their interre lation has been
compri cated in the practic al operati on. Their
interre lation has been investi gated by many
investig ators, and reporte d such as those by
Lakshm inaray ana (1973), Tanaka (1988),
Engeda (1988), and so on.
Genara lly, it is believe d that interna l flow
conditi on is regular ly interre lated with pump
efficiency in operati on of axial flow machin e
[2,3] . Experi mental interre lation betwee n the
occurre nce of backflow phenom ena and the
efficiency charact eristics at off design conditi on
among axial flow machin es is reporte d by
Tanaka (1982). Howev er, relative interre lation
with flow pattern among axial flow machin es
bas not been clear from these previou s
investig ations [ 4,5] . From these view points,
fundam ental interre lation betwee n hydrau lic
resistan ce and flow pattern at design and off
design conditi on among axial flow machin es
are discuss ed in this paper. And from
fundam ental interrel ation, obtaine d in this
discussion, an useful flow model to be taken at
theoret ical analysi s is suggest ed.

2. GEOM RTRIC AL SHAPE OF FLOW
PASS AGE AND INTER NAL FLOW
CONDITION
In the practic al compar ison of two different
axial flow machin es, their suction head may be
kept at an equival ent constan t value for any
operati on flow rate condition. Then, in an axial
flow machin e, whose efficiency chamct eristic
is favorable, its produc ed head at impelle r
dischar ge, at an equival ent flow rate, become s
larger than that for less favorab le machin e,
regardl ess to flow rate whiche ver they are
operate d at design or off design flow rate,

Theref ore, if in two axial flow machin es
their total geome trical flow passag es, except
those at impelling blade section , are made
identic al, then to accom plish the equiva lent
flow rate, as a matter of course , hydraulic
resista nce to fluid flow has to be made strong er
for favorable axial flow machi ne than that for
less favorable axial flow machin e, as much the
efficiency is much favorable.
In practic al operat ion of axial flow machin e,
it is well known that to contro l the operat ing
condition, hydrau lic resista nce to the fluid flow
is forcibl y increa sed at the locatio n of
discha rge valve, then the flow rate is decrea sed
with the decrea se of cross area. This indica tes
that cross area, at an equiva lent flow rate,
has to be closed in the flow passag e much tight
(narro wer) at the locatio n of discha rge valve
for favorable axial flow machi ne than that for
less favorable axial flow machin e, as much the
efficiency is much favorable.
On the other hand, in the practic al operat ion,
geome trical shape of flow passag e in the region
betwe en impelling sectio n and discha rge valve
is chang ed forcibly by discha rge valve with the
decrea se in flow rate so that it constr ucts
(forms) a kind of semi closed vessel with a
rotatin g impell er in it. Then, it may form a flow
passag e (geom etrical shape) much simila r to
closed vessel than that for less favora ble axial
flow machin e, as much the efficiency is much
favorable. At zero flow rate, flow passag e
perfor ms a fully closed vessel with a rotatin g
impell er in it.
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Fig.l Perfor mance charac teristic s curve of an
axial flow rotatin g machi ne and geome trical
shapes of flow passag e in a conduit pipeline.·

This indica tes that in an axial flow machin e,
flow passag e is closed by the discha rge valve,
and flow rate is decrea sed. Then, as a rotatin g
impell er is install ed in it, as a matte r of course ,
centrif ugal forces may act to fluid particl es in
the flow passag e regard less to flow rate, at
whole operat ing range of flow rate from the
larges t flow rate to zero flow rate. And, it may
be clear that on the favora ble axial flow
mach ine in effici ency chara cteris tics,
centrif ugal force acts to fluid particl es strong er
than those for less favora ble axial flow machin e,
as much the efficiency is much favora ble, both
at design and off design flow rates.
3. ESTIM ATION
CONDITION

OF INTER NAL FLOW

In practic al operat ion of an axial flow
machi ne, discha rge valve is fully opene d in the
flow passag e at the larges t flow rate Qm a '.
Howev er, it could be consid er that even if the
flow passag e is fully opened at the larges t flow
rate, some resista nce to fluid flow may be
caused in the condui t pipelin e and some
centrif ugal force which acts to fluid particl es
may exist in the flow passag e. That is, even if
the cross area is fully opened at the larges t
flow rate Q,". , , as far as a rotatin g impell er is
set in the condu it pipeline, it would be natura l
and reason able to consid er that some
centrif ugal force exists and acts to fluid
particl es, and their magni tude differs by the
grade of intern al flow condition, that is by the
pump efficiency among axial flow machi nes.
Genera lly speaki ng, with the decrea se in
flow rate, cross area is closed gradua lly in the
flow passag e by discha rge valve. This indica tes
that with the start to decrea se its larges t flow
rate, flow passag e starts to form a geome trical
shape simila r to closed vessel . And, at zero
flow rate, cross area is fully closed, and flow
passag e forms a fully closed vessel . That is,
centrif ugal force starts to increa se with the
start to decrea se its larges t flow rate, and may
finish their interre lation at zero flow rate. This
geome trical flow passag es change , caused by a
discha rge valve may indica te the future of
intern al flow condit ion as that centrif ugal force
increa ses in the flow passag e contin uously with
the decrea se in flow rate from the larges t flow
rate to zero flow rate. Theref ore, it could be
said that effect of centrif ugal force may be the
smalle st at the larges t flow rate and the
strong est at zero flow rate.
In an axial flow machi ne, cross area
becom es narrow er with a decrea se in flow rate,
and effect of centrif ugal force increa ses.
Howev er, at some opening of discha rge valve,
that is at a certain value of flow rate betwe en
fully opened and fully closed conditions, its
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operating (impelling) condition, that is the
shape of flow passage of a conduit pipeline
becomes most convenient (optimum).
That is, at a certain value of flow rate, on
the way to decrease its flow rate from the
largest to zero, that is, at a certain flow
passages shape similar to (semi) closed vessel,
its operating condition becomes most
convenient. That is, on the way increasing the
effect of centrifugal force, at a certain flow
condition with a certain effect of centrifugal
force, its internal flow condition becomes
optimum (convenient). It would be obvious that
this flow condition corresponds to maximum
efficiency point. Therefore, it could be
concluded that at maximum efficiency point
there are some effect of centrifugal forces in
the flow passage of axial flow machine.
4. HYDRAULIC LOSSES AND CENTRIFUGAL
FORCE
In practical operation of high specific speed
axial flow machine, it is obvious that flow
condition becomes most convenient at
maximum efficiency points. Therefore, it seems
that all the fluids may flow in the flow passage,
most closely following the impeller blade shape
of flow passage at maximum effifiency point. In
other words, as all the axial flow machines are
designed so that impelling blades direct fluids
forcibly to flow toward axial direction, it could
be considered that all the fluids may flow
toward axial direction at maximum efficiency
point. This may induce the assumption that in
an axial flow machine there is no radial flow in
flow passage of conduit pipeline and that there
is no effect of centrifugal force at design
condition.
However, the results obtained here indicate
that centrifugal force may increase its
magnitude certainly and continuously in the
flow passage with a decrease in flow rate from
the largest flow rate to zero flow rate, and it
may not become the minimum at the maximum
efficiency point. Because, geometrical area
ratio at the maximum efficiency point is fairly
smaller than that at the largest flow rate.
This indicates that for the improvement of
efficiency characteristi cs in axial flow
machines, the fluid flow condition at the
maximum efficiency point which effected by
centrifugal force may need to be considered in
theoretical analysis.
5. UNTERRELATION ~TH
CHARACTERISTIC CURVE

PERFO~CE

If we look at practical operating condition of
an axial flow machine, it is obvious that flow
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rate at maximum efficiency point situates quite
downstream from that of the largest flow rate.
Then, it would be reasonable to consider
that effect of centrifugal force at the maximum
efficiency point is quite larger than that at the
largest flow rate. Over against this, at the
maximum efficiency point, hydraulic energy
losses may become smaller than that at the
largest flow rate. It may take a smallest value
at the maximum efficiency point.
On the other hand, it is believed that
centrifugal force may increase its magnitude
regularly in the flow passage with the increase
of hydraulic energy losses. If we look at the
operating condition in the region between the
flow rate at the maximum efficiency point and
zero flow rate, then with the decrease in flow
rate, centrifugal force may increase its
magnitude regularly in the flow passage with
the increase of hydraulic energy losses. This
result may consist with general concepts.
However, if we look at the operating
condition in the region between the largest
flow rate and the flow rate at the maximum
efficiency point, it may be obvious that
hydraulic energy losses decrease certainly and
continuously with the decrease in flow rate
from the largest flow rate to flow rate at the
maximum efficiency point. Hydraulic energy
losses may take the smallest (minimum) value
at the maxinrum efficiency point. That is, for
the decrease in flow rate, although the
hydraulic energy losses become smaller than
that at the largest flow rate, the magnitude of
centrifugal forces becomes larger than that of
the largest flow rate. This result may be
opposed to general consepts.
These two comparable results for the
decrease in flow rate, one is accord and the
other is opposed to general concepts, may
indicate that centrifugal forces and hydraulic
energy losses may not regularly :interrelated
for different flow rates in a axial flow machine.
6. FUTURE
CONDITION

OF

INTERNAL

FLOW

Above description indicates that all the axial
flow machines, operated at each maximum
efficiency point, are definitely under the flow
condition whose cross area is semi closed at
the location of discharge valve. And centrifugal
force, caused by rotating impeller may act
forcibly to fluid particles in the flow passage.
Their magnitude may differ among different
axial flow machines by the relative grade of
internal flow condition, that is by the relative
grade of efficiency characteristic s.
If we compare centrifugal forces, for
example, at the maximum efficiency point
among different axial flow machines, then it

--,_---

Accordingly, in the high specific speed axial
flow machine with a favorable efficiency
characteris tics, as the hydraulic energy losses
are smaller, axial flow velocity may become
larger at outer radius and smaller at inner
radius in the flow passage of conduit pipeline
than those of less favorable efficiency axial
flow machine. These tendency may become
obvious to appear as much the relative
difference of efficiency characteri stics:
favorable and less favorable at an equivalent
flow rate becomes larger. These interrelatio n
may be held in the flow passage regardless to
flow rate whichever they are compared at
design or off design flow rate.
From these discussion it could be summarize d
that on the favorable high specific speed axial
flow machine in efficiency characteris tics, as
hydraulic energy losses at maximum efficiency
point are smaller than those for less
favorableax ial flow machine, centrifugal force
may act to fluid particles stronger than that for
less favorable axial flow machine, and this
tendency may become stronger as the
hydraulic energy losses become smaller. These
results may be held regardless to operating
condition whichever they are compared at
design or off design condition.

may be obvious that their magnitudes may
become stronger for favorable efficiency axial
flow machine than those for less favorable
efficiency machine. Because geometrica l area
ratio at cross section of discharge valve to that
at free conduit pipeline, at an equivalent flow
rate, has to be set at a smaller value for
favorable efficiency axial flow machine than
that for less favorable efficiency machine. It
must be set at a smaller value as much the
relative grade of efficiency characteris tics is
much favorable.
This indicates that for favorable axial flow
machine in efficiency character istics,
centrifugal force may act stronger than that for
less favorable axial flow machine. That is, for
the axial flow machine with a small hydraulic
energy losses, centrifugal force may act
stronger than that with a large hydraulic
energy losses. Because, at an equivalent flow
rate, the better the efficiency characteris tics
become, the smaller the hydraulic energy
losses become among different axial flow
machines. These relations may be held
regardless to operating condition whichever
they are compared at design or off design
condition.
Fig. 2 shows two flow models. Their length
of flow region in the conduit pipeline between
the impelling section and the discharge valve
section is same. Diameters are also same.
But cross area ratio at discharge valve to that
at free conduit pipeline is different. These
flow passages, each has a rotating impeller,
may construct various semi closed flow
passages for various flow rates. Their relative
grade of efficiency characteris tics is assumed
here different. The flow model, whose cross
area ratio at discharge valve is small, indicates
favorable axial flow machine, and the other
model, whose cross area ratio is large,
indicates less favorable axial flow machine.
For imaginary comparison , internal flow
conditions, estimated from above discussion,
are illustrated in the flow passage.
Therefore, it is clear that on the favorable
high specific speed axial flow machine in
efficiency characteris tics, centrifugal force
caused by rotating impeller at an equivalent
flow rate may act to fluid particles stronger
than that for less favorable axial flow machine.
It may be stronger in the flow passage as
much the relative efficiency grade is much
favorable. In other words, on the favorable
axial flow machine in efficiency characteris tics,
hydraulic force caused by rotating impel.er,
such as radial forces which direct fluid
particles from inner radius towards outer
radius and tangential force which rotate fluid
particles around impeller axis, may act
stronger in the flow passage than those for less
favorable axial flow machine.

·-------semi closed flow model to be ·----···--·-i
considered in CFD application

v.

---- ~------ ---· ...... --- --- ... ----- -···. ---- __ .... ------ ..... •
flow model and condition in favorable machine
Hr11

>

H.'

Ar11

<

A.'

··-----·semi closed flow model to be --·····-----·,
:
considered in CFD application
1-

v.

---31

__

Valve ·i:

flow model and condition in less favorable machine

Fig. 2 Flow models, generally taken for fluid
flow analysis in conduit pipeline with a rotating
impeller in it and a semi closed flow passage at
an equivalent flow rate QF for practical
operation of two axial flow machines: above is
for favorable axial flow machine & below is for
less favorable axial flow machines.
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7. FLOW MODELS, GENERALLY TAKEN IN
FLOW PASSAGE
From the above discussion, it became clear
that on the favorable axial flow machines in
efficiency characteris tics, discharge head,
produced at an equivalent flow rate, may
always become larger than those produced by
less favorable axial flow machines, regardless
to flow rate whichever they are operated at
design or off design flow rate. These are the
meaningful and useful results obtained from
previously discussion of this paper by the
comparison of hydraulic energy outputs at an
equivalent flow rate between favorable and
less favorable axial flow machines in practical
efficiency characteris tics.
However, if we look at the geometrica l
boundary conditions in flow passage of conduit
pipeline, it is clear that geometrica l cross area
ratios of cross section at location of discharge
valve to that at free conduit pipeline at an
equivalent flow rate may be always set at
different values between those two different
kinds of axial flow machines in efficiency
characteris tics. That is, for the favorable axial
flow machines in efficiency characteris tics,
those geometrica l cross area ratios may be
always set at smaller values than those for less
favorable axial flow machines.
Here, the geometrica l cross area ratio at the
location of discharge valve may have an
equivalent meaning with the geometrica l
boundary condition between impelling blade
section and discharge valve section in the flow
passage of conduit pipeline. Then, it could be
said that these comparison about the hydraulic
energy outputs at an equivalent flow rate may
not be made under the equivalent geometrica l
boundary conditions between favorable and less
favorable axial flow machines in efficiency
characteris tics.
All the axial flow machines may vary their
operating condition by the hydraulic resistance
which acts on fluid particles in flow passage of
conduit pipeline. In practical operation of axial
flow machines, the perlonnanc e characteris tic
curves may be obtained from the fluid flow
condition, formed in the flow passage of
conduit pipeline with a rotating impeller in it.
Its geometrica l boundary condition may vary
with the increase in hydraulic resistance at the
location of discharge valve from the largest
cross area (same to cross area at free conduit
pipeline) to the smallest cross area (zero cross
area),
And all the operating conditions, that is all
the internal flow condition, which followed to
each of those various geometrica l boundary
conditions change, may be obtained for various
hydraulic resistances between the largest flow
rate at the smallest hydraulic resistance and
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the smallest (zero) flow rate at the largest
hydraulic resistance in practical perlormanc e
characteris tic curves.
Therefore, in an axial flow machine its
operating condition varies with the increase in
hydraulic resistance from the fully opened
condition to the fully closed condition of
discharge valve. The geometrica l cross area
ratio of cross section at the location of
discharge valve to that at free conduit pipeline
may decrease from the fully opened condition
to the fully closed condition with the increase
in hydraulic resistance. That is, geometrica l
boundary condition of conduit pipelline, with a
rotating impeller in it, may change its form
from the open type conduit pipeline to the
closed type conduit pipeline with the increase
in hydraulic resistance.
Therefore, it could be said that their internal
flow condition, that is fluid flow condition may
be always set, at least, under the condition
affected by geometrica l boundary condition.
This geometrica l boundary condition may affect
stronger to fluid flow condition in flow passage
with the increase in the hydraulic resistance
from the resistance at the fully opened
condition to resistance at the fully closed
condition of the discharge valve.
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Fig. 3 Flow models for fluid flow in conduit
pipeline with a rotating impeller in it and a
semi closed flow passage at an equivalent flow
rate QF for practical operation of two axial flow
machines: above flow condition is for' favorable
axial flow machines and below is for less
favorable axial flow machines.

Then, in the flow passage of pumpin g
system it could be said that interna l flow
conditi on, that is flow pattern and its
magnit ude, may vary with the increas e in
hydrau lic resistan ce from flow pattern at the
smalles t resistan ce to flow pattern at largest
resistan ce. The effect of geomet rical bounda ry
conditi on may be the smalles t at former flow
pattern , and the largest at latter flow pattern .
Therefo re, it could be said that the smaller the
geomet rical cross area ratio become s, the
stronge r the effect of the geomet rical bounda ry
conditi on becomes. In other words, with the
change in the hydrau lic resistan ce, the flow
pattern and its magnit ude may change togethe r
with, following the geomet rical bounda ry
conditi on at the flow passage . That is, the
stronge r the hydrau lic resistan ce becomes, the
flow pattern may be formed in the flow
passage so that the stronge r the effect of
centrifu gal forces become s and the smaller the
total flow rate become s.
From previou s discuss ion it may be clear
that on the favorab le axial flow machin es in
efficiency charact eristics , geomet rical cross
area ratios at locatio n of dischar ge valve at an
equival ent flow rate is always set at a smaller
value than those for less favorable axial flow
machin e, regardl ess to operati ng conditi on
whiche ver they are operate d at design or off
design condition. Then, it could be said that on
the favorable axial flow machin es their flow
conditi on (flow pattern ) at an equival ent flow
rate may be always put under the conditi on at
which centrifu gal foeces may affect to fluid
particle s stronge r than those for less favorab le
axial flow machin es, regard less to the
operati ng conditi on whiche ver they are
operate d at design or off design condition.
From above discuss ion it could be said that
in the practic al operati on of an axial flow
machin e, fluid flow condition, that is flow
pattern may be varied its form and magnit ude
by hydrau lic resistan ce in flow passage by
changin g the geomet rical cross area ratio at
the location of dischar ge valve, and that they
may also differ among axial flow machin es by
the grade of efficiency charact eristics . In an
axial flow machin e, with the increas e in
hydrau lic resistan ce, that is with the decreas e
in the geomet rical cross area ratio, the flow
pattern may change its form and magnit ude so
that the larger the effect of the centrifu gal
forces become s and the smaller the total flow
rate becomes.
And, if the grade of the efficie ncy
charact eristics at an equival ent flow rate differ
among axial flow machin es, then on the
favorab le axial flow machin es in efficiency
charact eristics their flow pattern may be
formed in the flow passag e so that the larger
the effect of centrifu gal forces becomes. This

tenden cy may become stronge r as much the
differen ce of those grades become s larger in
efficiency charact eristics . All these relation s
may be held regardl ess to operati ng conditi on
whiche ver they are operate d at design or off
design condition.
8. CONCLUSIONS
From the above discuss ion it could be
conclud ed that in an axial flow machin e, fluids
flow condition, that is flow pattern may change
its form and magnit ude so that the larger the
effect of centrifu gal forces become s and the
smaller the total flow rate become s with the
increas e in hydrau lic resistan ce. And, if the
grade of efficien cy charac teristic s at an
equival ent flow rate differ among the axial flow
machin es, then on the favorable axial flow
machin es in efficiency charactet"istics their
flow pattern may be formed in the flow
passage so that the larger the effect of
centrifu gal forces become s. This tenden cy may
become stronge r as much the differen ce of
those grades become s larger in efficiency
charact eristics . All these relation s may be held
regardl ess to operati ng conditi on whiche ver
they are operate d at design or off design
condition.
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